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Message Push Service is becoming increasingly popular in mobile internet
application soft. Message Push means servers push instant messages to client users
according to user demands. Particularly, when a new message is generated the server
shall push the message to the user instantly.
There are various Message Push technologies for different mobile platforms and
different software development companies. For the iPhone platform, there has been a
mature solution of message push mechanism, However, this is not the case for the
Android. This thesis focuses on Message Push Mechanism in the Android platform,
and proposes a highly efficient and stable connection strategy in order to solve the
performance bottleneck problem for servers with heavy loads.
The first part of this thesis describes several commonly used Message Push
Mechanisms in current mobile phone platform. The advantages and limitations of
these strategies are analyzed, and the objectives and main content of this thesis are
identified. As related content, the framework of Android platform is introduced, the
Message Push Mechanisms on the current two major mobile platforms of iPhone and
Android are compared and analyzed, then the XMPP protocol an existing protocol for
the communication between server and client is investigated.
Secondly, this thesis proposes a rotation connection strategy to address the
performance bottleneck problem when there are a big number of connections connects
to the Message Push Server concurrently. The proposed strategy is based on the
Android Push Notification framework of the open source project. The analysis and
design of the proposed strategy is presented in detail, as well as its implementation
within the framework of the open source project.
Finally, an Android client and a backstage Message Push Server are designed and
implemented to meet the functional requirements of the product project. The system is














superiority of using the proposed rotation connection strategy is verified.
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